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Sunday Worship – The Season of Epiphany
Explore the Bible (Judges & Ruth)

Our Explore the Bible readings in February will explore Israel’s life after they entered the
Promised Land and lived after Joshua’s leadership. Sadly, they entered into a reoccurring
four-stage cycle of sin-suffering-supplication-salvation. This period of Israel is described as a
time where “all the people did what was right in their own eyes” because Israel had no king.
Ultimately, the book of Judges reveals that Israel could not govern themselves. They needed
God to lead them. The key events of Ruth occur during this turbulent period of the Judges.
The book of Ruth tells the story of three widows (Naomi, Orpah, and Ruth) as we discover how
Ruth became part of the ancestry of King David. (Personal study guides are available in the
back for continued study and discussion with others – suggested donation per book is $10.)
February 5 – Judges 6:11-16, 25-32 – “Timid Warrior” 5th Sunday after Epiphany
God molds His people into mature believers through acts of service to Him.
February 12 – Judges 16:4-6, 13-20 – “Challenged” 6th Sunday after Epiphany
God keeps both His promises and His warnings.
February 19 – Ruth 1:6-18 – “Faith through Trials” 7th Sunday after Epiphany
God can use life’s tragedies to bring about His purposes.
February 26 – Ruth 3:8-13; 4:13-17 – “Redeemed and Secure” Transfiguration
God can surprise us with those whom He chooses to bring about His purposes.

Midweek Lenten Services
Begins March 1 at 7 PM

Our Lenten journey to the cross will begin with our Ash Wednesday service on March 1
with the Imposition of Ashes. Our theme this year is At the Crossroads where we will meet
many of the characters involved in the story of the Passion of Christ who came to a crossroad
and had to decide which way to go. Some chose well, some did not, and the stories of each
of these experiences at various crossroads will help us know what to do and what not to do
when we encounter similar crossroads in our own lives. In the end, each service in the series
will reveal in some way how Christ and his cross lead us to follow the path of God’s will. We
will begin with David’s (Confession) on Ash Wednesday followed by conversations with Judas
Iscariot (Betrayal), Pontius Pilate (Judgment), Jesus (Compassion), Peter (Declaration), Jesus
(Obedience) and then our themes during Holy Week will be Suffering, Forgiveness, Death,
and Life.
Each Wednesday will begin with a meal served in the fellowship hall between 6:00 and
6:30 p.m. with our worship service and crossroads themes at 7:00 p.m. Easter Sunday this year
is April 16. Please join us as we once again take this important journey to the cross!

PASTOR STEVE’S LETTER: “WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED LOVE?”
The month of February is considered the month of love as Valentine’s Day falls on February 14. Millions
of couples around the world “fall in love” with each other as they exchange gifts, buy flowers, and purchase
boxes of chocolates. Being in love is a good thing, but is not the best thing according to author C.S. Lewis.
In his book Mere Christianity, Lewis reminds us what true love is and what lasting love looks like. Being in
love is a wonderful feeling, but there are so many things below it and so many things above it. Since “being
in love” is based on a feeling, you cannot make it the basis of a whole life. Lewis says no feeling can be
relied on to last very long because of its intensity, no matter how powerful it may seem at the time.
Knowledge can last, principles can last, or habits can last; but feelings come and go. And so “falling in
love” usually does not last. In fact, states Lewis, if the old fairy-tale ending “They lived happily ever after”
is taken to mean “They felt for the next 50 years exactly as they felt the day before they were married,” then
such a marriage would be “highly undesirable if it were.” Why? Who could bear to live in that excitement
even 5 years? What would become of your work, your appetite, your sleep, your friendships? Remember
how you felt and acted when you “fell in love?”
So what is this thing we call love in the month of February suppose to be? Lewis continues his writing by
saying that “ceasing to be ‘in love’ does not mean ceasing “to” love. This second sense of love (a deeper,
more mature love) is distinct from “falling in love” because it is not merely a feeling. It is, continues Lewis,
“a deep unity, maintained by the will and deliberately strengthened by habit; reinforced by (in Christian
marriages) the grace which both partners ask, and receive, from God. They can have this love for each other
even at those moments when they do not like each other; as you love yourself even when you do not like
yourself. They can retain this love even when each would easily, if they allowed themselves, to be ‘in love’
with someone else. ‘Being in love’ first moved them to promise fidelity: this quieter love enables them to
keep the promise. It is on this love that the engine of marriage is run: being in love was the explosion that
started it.”
I believe C.S. Lewis is on to something important during this February month of love. The emotion of
“falling in love” is important. It is the cause of attraction between two people. Something special begins
with that “explosion” that causes us to do all kinds of things for the other person. We stay up way too late at
night, we buy all kinds of gifts, we can’t stop thinking about the person, and we love how we feel when we
are with that person. And if this “in love” continues, we often pop the question one day: “Will you marry
me?” And the exhilaration puts us on a high we call “cloud nine.” But this love we feel so strong must
develop into a second sense of love as Lewis puts it. A love that will sustain us when we don’t feel “in
love” and in those times we don’t like what the other person is doing. It is the kind of love that God has
given us (His agape love). It is a love that we do not deserve, cannot earn, and will not cease to be there. It
is a love that we can only learn from God and experience in the life of His Son, Jesus. It is love that gives
and forgives at all times.
As we look to observe Valentine’s Day this month, think about these words and insights by C.S. Lewis.
Don’t lament that your “falling in love” feeling might be waning or even gone at this time. There is a
deeper love for you to experience and give to the other. We are fast approaching the season of Lent where
we walk with Jesus to the cross and learn how deep the love of God is. Walk with Jesus again this Lent.
Listen to His heart. Watch how He shows God’s love to the world. Feel the power of God’s love at work in
Jesus. Kneel at the cross in forgiveness and ask God to give you His love and this kind of love in your
marriage and relationships. It is a beautiful thing and it is a love that lasts forever and will be the love we
will all experience in the life to come. As Jesus said in Matthew’s gospel may you hear: “Come to me, all
you who are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from
me.” (Matthew 11:28-29a) Jesus is inviting you to give your “falling in love” love to Him and learn a new
love that will give you rest and joy.
May we all begin a journey of learning from the Master of Love—Jesus the Christ!
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PASTOR MATT’S LETTER
“A new command I give to you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one
another.” John 13:34
The first time I really heard this verse of scripture was during seminary worship and it caught me
off guard. In John’s telling of the events of Maundy Thursday, Jesus lays out for the disciples the
definition and illustration of God’s love. Perhaps too often we miss it but suddenly Jesus, after
clearing the room of Satan (who has taken Judas out into the night), begins to teach his disciples with
an earnestness in his speech. He doesn’t have much time. He’s going away and they can’t come, but
in remaining there is something they have to do. A NEW COMMAND I give you. Wait a minute, did
Jesus just override the 10 Commandments, and even His discussion about the two greatest
commandments? Perhaps, but it seems that Jesus is making it simple for His disciples (but in God’s
kingdom simple is hard because it stands opposite of the world). Jesus seems to take everything and
bring it down to one simple command – “You MUST love one another.” But wait for it, the power ball
is about to roll in…”AS I HAVE LOVED YOU, you must love”… now it’s not so easy.
We are commanded to love as Jesus loves…there are no exceptions, no rationalization, no
bargains. This is Jesus’ final command, His final answer about what it means to be God’s people. If
you are mine – You must love like I love. Human love is imperfect, full of partiality and pride, selfindulgence, and so much more. God’s love is perfect, devoid of partiality, pride and self-anything. It is
selfless, flawless, and matchless (1 Cor. 13); and how we are to live together in community.
If this is to be the case, why do members who are shut-in, hospitalized, recovering, or sick only
find themselves visited by pastors and not all the people of the congregation? Why do the people of
God allow disagreement to divide them so that they shut down with one another or pull out
completely? Why are we not forgiving of failure when we are the steward who has been forgiven the
huge debt but desire to cast others into prison for the tiny debt they owe us? Why do we as the Church
– not a building or place, but as the mystical body of Christ – not see how much more there is in
common because of Jesus than there is difference in who we are? How is it that Jesus called together
the most rag-tag group of men who were so radically different one to another and in the light of His
love they all became unified with one vision, to seek and save the lost and to bring Christ to the
nations?
Romans 5:8 shows us what it is to love God’s way. “God demonstrates His love for us in this:
While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” 1 John 3:16 “This is how we know what love is: Jesus
Christ laid down His life for us. And we ought to lay down our lives for our brothers and sisters.”
1 John 4:10 “This is love: not that we loved God, but that He loved us and sent His Son as an atoning
sacrifice for our sin.”
I guess what I am challenging us with is to be challenged by the command of our Lord and Savior.
Love as I have loved you, and not as the world loves. To love as the world loves is easy, it comes
naturally and it is flawed beyond compare. Our love needs to become sacrificial as Jesus and the
Father’s love is – sacrificial. Set aside your schedule and go and sit with another, note someone is sick
or recovering and in need and take them food and yourself. We need to break into our own busy
schedule, which is mostly all about us, and make more time to invest it in others of the congregation,
of all different ages, of all different make-ups. Risk to trust the command of Jesus, and we together
will be strengthened and bound together to bear light and life to the world.
God’s love to you all.
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YOUTH CALENDAR
Ash Wednesday Fund Raiser Dinner for the Youth Group – Wednesday March 1 the youth will
be holding one of their few fundraisers this year. Please join us for a meal and fellowship prior to Ash
Wednesday worship beginning at 6:00 pm. The Youth Group will provide a dinner of: Roast Pork
Loin, Stuffing, Bacon Ranch Whipped Potatoes, Gravy, Green Beans, Rolls, desserts and beverages.
Please come and join us for a meal.
Parents of children eligible for First Communion – It is approaching the time of Lent and as a part
of our process to teach and grow disciples in our children First Communion Class registration is again
beginning. As a reminder, any child 1st grade and above who the parents feel are desiring to join the
full communion of the Church are eligible to participate in classes. This year First Communion Classes
will be help on Wednesday Reminder that classes will begin on Ash Wednesday March 1st, and then
weekly – March 8th, March 15th, March 22nd, March 29th, and April 5th. First Communion will be
held during the Maundy Thursday Service on April 13th. Please register your child with Pastor Matt
as soon as possible.
Sunday School Exploration of the Bible – A time of Gathering happens from 8:45 am to 8:50 am in
the fellowship hall and then all the classes break out into their learning areas. This year as we continue
digging deeper in the Word we are moving our focus to look into more of the Epistles beginning in 1
Peter. We want to thank all those who are serving the kingdom giving their time and talents to pass on
the faith to our youth. Please thank these individuals for their service to Our children.
Sunday School Superintendent – Amanda Cyboron
3 & 4 year olds - Kindergarten Fern Zechmann, Kristy Rosberg, Teacher Asst. Micheyla Anderson
1st through 3rd Grade Amanda Cyboron
4th through 6th Grade Judy Carstens, Patrick Olson
Jr. High and High School Mary Weich, Greg Moen, Charlie Skoglund, and Brian Anderson
We are looking for Men and Women who would like to spend an event filled week of service and
mission to other with the youth of our congregation. If you would be willing to be a part of this
opportunity to grow relationships with the youth and participate in mission which always gives back
more than you can give… please talk with Pastor Matt.
BIBLE 101 and The Church Year a study are 2 upcoming studies that will be led by Pastor Matt.
The Church Year a study is intended to show the student how the church year fits together
and how it moves us closer to our Lord.
Bible 101 will be an introductory course to the makeup and connectivity of the Biblical Record.
It will look first at from whom and how did the Bible come to be and then into the Books,
themes, and message of Scripture.
Both classes are intended to begin to generate a deeper understanding for those who are beginning or
newly begun in study and to be a refresher for others. Young and old are welcome to join. Keep and
eye out for upcoming details.
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Board of Spiritual Oversight Meeting
January 23, 2017 6:35 PM
Meeting called to order, Greg Moen devotions
Attendance: Brain Anderson, Mary Weich, Charlie Skoglund, Pastor Steve Lund, Becky Bahnfleth, Pastor Matt
Bahnfleth, Greg Moen
Minutes of last meeting approved with corrections of “seb” to “web”. There was a motion by Brian Anderson
to accept the minutes with corrections, second by Charlie Skoglund.
Fellowship: Mary Weich wanted to update and ask about having alcohol for upcoming St. Patrick’s Day fundraiser. Dates of coming events: February 3rd movie night, February 10th and 11th Craft Weekend at church, June
10th Zoo trip to Omaha. If you are interested in doing a Lenten Meal let Mary Weich know as she is setting them
up.
Financial Report: Greg Moen
December giving: $32,682.00
Greg would like to audit our books once a month to stay ahead. Please see Board of Administration notes for
totals of “The Big Give”.
Childcare: Pastor Matt
The enrollment is shifting a little; Danita is working to replenish the roles. Day to day operations are going very
well. Pastor Matt will be starting a “Jesus Time” with children of the center.
The center needs volunteers!!
It came to Danita’s attention that we are still not charging what we should because of some paperwork done
two directors ago. Danita will be changing paperwork to reflect Childcare Center designation. Those one the
Childcare Board include: Linda Cyboron, Wanda Muhs, Pastor Steve, Pastor Matt, and Danita Broders.
We need to have an at large congregational member on the Childcare Board.
Please see Danita’s notes in the newsletter. The balance of the center is at $13,000.00. Job descriptions are
being completed.
Board’s response to raffle concern: Greg did have a conversation with the congregation member with concerns. A continuing resolution has been made that raffles will be allowed as long as they:
- have Board of Spiritual Oversight approval
- benefit the ministries of Christ The Servant
This was motioned by Charlie Skoglund and seconded by Brian Anderson. Motion carried.
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Worship: Brian Anderson
Lent begins March 1st with the theme of “At the Crossroads”. There will be special music on Wednesdays in
Lent. Sunday School will start singing on Sundays during worship. “Now the Feast” will again be inserted into
rotation of services. The next meeting for worship will be February 28th at 7:00pm. A new microphone was installed and is working. Pastor Steve will be checking on the banner budget.
Mission and Ministry: Linda Cyboron (taken from notes given to Pastor Steve)
At our meeting on January 10th we talked about being a welcoming church with an active faith. We also asked
how we can become more visible. People in the community don’t seem to know where our church is. Eucharistic Ministry information was given to Gina Krohn. Gina will be working on getting this ministry started. How do
we engage more of the congregation to participate? Tanzania prayer partners have 19 women involved! Margaret Svitak will be getting in touch with Mama Lui soon. This group would like to contribute to fund raising
efforts for the mission trip to Tanzania. Lonnie Svitak and Don Knee will be working together to form a basis for
a Men’s service ministry. Meal’s on Wheel’s is happening in February, please see signup sheet in sanctuary. We
are also wondering where else we can serve? Northeast college kids, neighborhood and our own college students, were ideas. Our next meeting will be February 12th after church.
Ministry Plans, Pastor’s reports:
Pastor Steve: “At the Crossroads” planning for Lent is going well. Please keep praying for nominations to fill
spots on church boards. Those going off the board are Becky Bahnfleth, Charlie Skoglund, and Greg Moen. They
will be meeting with Pastor Steve on January 30th at 6:30pm.
Pastor Matt: He will be gone February 13th -18th with the first part of the week spent at the Society of the Holy
Trinity meeting in Iowa and training in Columbus, Ohio later on in the week for “Faith Webbing” certification in
youth ministry. Pastor Matt will also be gone March 15th -19th for vacation.
Steve Jessen from Board of Administration:
The Board of Administration has been made aware of the “Faith Webbing “training in which Pastor Matt is enrolled. The concept has been grown out of a couple in youth ministry in Ohio that has been using the format
for the last 20 years. The mission is to equip people with faith skills. It is very much like Vibrant Faith in that
intergenerational concepts are used. The church becomes the surrogate family for its children. Steve came to
ask for approval to pay for the certification of Pastor Matt in this program. The cost will be $1,990.00. After
board discussion, Charlie made a motion to pay $1,990.00 for this training, Brian seconded. The board voted all
in favor with Becky Bahnfleth abstaining. Motion passed, approval was given to pay for this training and certification.
Charlie closed with prayer; he will have devotions next meeting, February 21st.
Meeting adjourned at 8:35pm (Respectfully submitted by Becky Bahnfleth)
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Board of Administration Meeting
January 23, 2017
The meeting was called to order by Steve Jessen, chairman, at 6:30 p.m. Present: Warren Bennett, Jan
Puls, Richard Hillrichs and Doris Hoffart. Steve led the opening prayer.
Minutes of the last meeting were approved on-line; motion by Richard to approve the minutes,
seconded by Warren. Motion carried.
Membership/Stewardship — Doris
 Thrivent material will be looked at again in June; new information has been received.
 More visitor cards were placed in the pews. No follow-up was sent to visitors as none signed the
guest book, so we have no way to contact them.
 Pat will be calling to schedule visits for Pastor Steve in January. Seven letters were sent to inactive
members in December, with no response.
Property report — Warren
Nothing going on currently; some projects are waiting until springtime.
Financial report — Jan
A grand total of $7,475 was received in response to our December letter. We wish to thank the
congregation for their generosity.
Balance sheet/Income & expenses — Steve
 Greg will audit the books monthly
 Reviewed reports Greg generated
Motion by Jan to accept the financial reports, seconded by Warren. Motion carried.
Personnel report — Richard
Nothing happening currently; the committee is looking at meeting in March and conducting evaluations
in April.
Richard offered a motion to adjourn, seconded by Warren. Meeting adjourned at 7:40.
Next meeting: Monday, February 20, 2017, 6:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Rogers, Administrative Assistant
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NOMINATIONS WELCOME
The Nominating Committee (Greg Moen, Charlie Skoglund, Becky Bahnfleth, Warren Bennett and
Pastor Steve) is receiving nominations from the congregation for open positions on both boards. Job
descriptions and nomination forms will be placed in the Sunday bulletins and on the back table in the
sanctuary. Prayerfully consider members who may have the passion and gifts to serve. Terms will
begin on June 1, with elections at our April annual meeting.

Women of Christ The Servant Board Meeting
January 3, 2017












WCTS account balance $1,472.66
Thank-offering cutoff date for collection is January 31, 2017
Partnership with women of Tanzania still ongoing
1st Sunday of every month meeting with Pastor Steve for groups to communicate
Board Meeting minutes full copy under bottom row of mailboxes
Working on constitution proposal to bring to annual meeting
Contacting Mercy Meals to coordinate a date
March 4-Spring Gathering
April 16-Easter
May 6- Bless & Be Blessed Rummage Sale
June 3-Annual Meeting

CTS CHILDCARE UPDATE
Thank you to everyone who brought in baby wipes. Your generosity and support of the daycare is
much appreciated. I am still in need of a larger frying pan; if you have one you don’t use, let me know.
This month’s donation item is pump bottles of hand sanitizer.
We lost some kids due to different jobs and one moving away so we were down to nine, but the first
part of February we will be back up to 12.
Embrace Grace
We have completed our first semester of Embrace Grace. Even though we were only blessed with one
Bloom, we were able to share God’s grace with her. I would like to send a shout-out to all the ladies
who provided a gift for the baby shower; they couldn’t believe the amount of love they received from
our congregation, so thank you for that.
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BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
2/5
2/8
2/8
2/9
2/11
2/12
2/18
2/19
2/19
2/20
2/23
2/25
2/27
2/28

BIRTHDAYS
Jayne Bittner
Kevin Piske
Doug Witte
Mary Lund
Dagney Petersen
Jeremy Olson
Millie Drey
Rhonda Beed
Korrie Hall
Deb Olson
Nell Finkral
Joy Potts
Jan Puls
Carter Olson
ANNIVERSARIES

2/2
2/12
2/20

Bob & Susie Lutz
Roger & Karen Peters
Roger & Donna Young

God’s blessings to everyone celebrating this month!
If your birthday or anniversary is not listed, please
provide the church office with the month, day and
year.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank everyone who brought us
food, picked up our mail, and gave me rides
when Wendell was at work. Thank goodness
I have a church family. Bless all of you.
Wanda Muhs
We would like to thank Christ the
Servant and its family for all the prayers and
support shown our family during our precious
Renee’s illness and passing. Also for the cards,
memorials, and other kindnesses shown us. For
Pastor Steve coming to her service and
conducting the burial was a blessing. May God
continue to bless Christ the Servant.
Arlis Lind and Family
Thank you for the pastors’ visits and all
the food and cookies I received at Christmastime. Thank you very much!
Kay Skovsende

We are deeply moved by the generosity of your church family. Thank you for your donations of
either money or an actual pair of new pajamas. Through your generosity and many others in Norfolk,
we were able to give needy children a new pair of pajamas. You gave many children a very merry
Christmas. God thanks you for being such good servants.
Our deepest wishes for a blessed New Year.
The Salvation Army

STILL LOOKING — We need a 2-person team to count offerings the 4th Sunday of each month.
Training will be provided. Please consider lending your time and talents to Christ the Servant!
BRIGHT HORIZONS
Items needed: yellow ruled pads, steno pads, sticky notes;
deodorant, children and adult Tylenol, cough medicine,
Band Aids, diapers (all the larger sizes); disinfectants, paper
towels, toilet tissue, facial tissue; napkins, hair picks,
shampoo, dishwashing liquid, laundry detergent, fabric
softener, dryer sheets; gas cards, phone cards, Wal-Mart gift
cards, grocery store gift cards.

RESCUE MISSION
Items needed: facial tissue, toilet tissue, paper towels,
cleaning products, disinfectants, dishwashing liquid, laundry
detergent, fabric softener, dryer sheets, diapers (all sizes),
deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes, combs, soap, shampoo,
Band-Aids, Tylenol, antibiotic ointment, coffee, creamer,
sugar, disposable plates and cups, sugar, salt, pepper, flour,
cornstarch, ketchup, mustard, chili powder.
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February worship servants
Communion
Assistants

Greeters

Ushers

Acolytes

Lector

Coffee

Chuck & Jeanne
Nicholson

Hallie Cornelio

Richard
Hillrichs

FINKRALS

Greg Moen

Katelyn

Kay Jaeger

HOFFARTS

Colin & Delilah

Judy Carstens

KOEPPES

Elizabeth

Lonnie Svitak

Mary Lund

5

Becky Bahnfleth
Tara Peters

Mary and John
Lund

12

Charlie & Louise
Skoglund

Steve Morton &
Jo Roberts

19

Michelle & Micheyla
Anderson

Roger & Karen
Peters

Warren Bennett

26

Scott & Gina Krohn

Bill Thoendel &
Lu Carter

Steve & Julie
Freese

Danita Broders

Wendell Hahne

Please make your own trade if you are unable to serve when scheduled, then notify the church office. THANK YOU!

February Altar Guild: Linda Cyboron; Sharon Koeppe, communion bread
March Altar Guild: Mary Ann Knee; Mary Lund, communion bread
February Membership Care Team: Deb Olson, Kathy Rogers
March Membership Care Team: Arlis Lind, Marilyn Nickols

March worship servants
Communion
Assistants

Greeters

Ushers

Acolytes

Lector

Coffee

5

Margaret & Lonnie
Svitak

Chuck & Jeanne
Nicholson

Mike & Nell
Finkral

Zachary

Gina Krohn

Skoglunds

12

Becky B. & Tara P.

Connie
Atkinson

Gary & Mary
Weich

Hallie

Linda Cyboron

Boelmans

19

Linda & Amanda
Cyboron

Doug & Pat
Witte

Steve M. &
Jo Roberts

Katelyn

Greg Moen

Andersons

26

Mary Weich,
Darla Jessen

Rich & Deb
Olson

Arlynn B. and
Danita Broders

Colin

Connie A.

Finkrals
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